Principal Analyst - Information for students

Job Ref:
858

Job Title:
Principal Analyst - Information for students

Location:
Bristol

Salary:
£55,943 - £58,740

Closing date:
7th March 2017

Interviewing date:
24th March 2017

Job Description

The Analytical Services Directorate is seeking a talented, driven and innovative individual with a positive approach to the provision of data and information to potential students, their parents and advisors to help them make informed choices about what and where to study.

You will be able to demonstrate significant knowledge of existing surveys of students’ views (including the National Student Survey), the provision of public information (including Unistats and Key Information Set), and the Destination of Leavers from HE surveys. You should have a thorough understanding of statistical and other modelling techniques and significant experience in identifying data sources, collecting and processing data, carrying out analysis
and presenting findings and summaries.

You will need to have excellent communication and negotiating skills and the ability to build constructive, sustainable working relationships with a wide range of stakeholders and senior managers.

Applications must be made through www.careers.hefce.ac.uk (CVs will not be accepted).

The Council is working towards equal opportunities in employment.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE.

For more information about this position please open the following documents:

PB10Informationforstudents_jobdescription.docx

Personspec_InformationforstudentsPB10.docx

www.amrislive.com/wizards_v2/hefce/vacancyView.php?&requirementId=858&